Bad Wurzach

Course location for 10-day-courses in the south of Germany

Location

The course location is in a very calm area between large fields, meadows and woods. It is a 20 minute ride from the autobahn A96.

The location offers 17 rooms with multiple beds on the 2nd floor and can accommodate 80 participants.

In the attic there is a large room for meditation. The dining room is on the first floor.
Pick-up service from train station in Leutkirch and Memmingen

We offer a pick-up service from the train station in Leutkirch and from the train station in Memmingen.

On the day of arrival there will be a shared ride at 2:45 pm and 4:45 pm, going to the center in Bad Wurzach.

At the train station in Memmingen, there will be a shared ride at 5:00 pm, going to the center in Bad Wurzach.

Please be aware that the ride requires a registration ahead of time.
Get there by car

Adress:
Gruppenhaus Wieshof (name of location)
Unterhub 1 (street name)
88410 Bad Wurzach (name of town)

Comming from the north or the east:

Drive on the autobahn A96 towards Lindau and take the exit “Aitrach”. Drive through Aitrach in the direction of the train station. Take a left before the station and drive towards Treherz/Hauerz/Bad Wurzach (Street L314). Follow the road for 8 km. You will drive through underneath a bridge. Take a left after that bridge, then take a right. Follow the small road for 2 km until you see the ranch “Wieshof”. This is the center location. Take a left and you will arrive.

Comming from the south or west:

Drive on the autobahn A96 towards Memmingen and take the exit “Bad Wurzach”. Drive on the street „B465“ towards Bad Wurzach (12 km). Shortly before Bad Wurzach, take a right towards Treherz/Aitrach (street L314). After 6 km you will drive through underneath a bridge. Only 2 km after there is a second bridge, but please take a right before that second one. Take another right immediately afterwards. Follow the small road for 2 km until you see the ranch “Wieshof”. This is the center location. Take a left and you will arrive.